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Welcome to the Sept. issue! A brand new design is presented to you to
enjoy the experience while reading these words by me and the talent
featured. I thought of this as a fast read booklet to appreciate the other
side of the story and the amazing photography brought to you by
photographers that collaborate with us. 

It's been a marvellous journey so far celebrating arts and artists, I'm very
grateful for your support. I believe in the constant learning, growing and
upgrading through practice and inspiration. One person featured in a
past issue said "we can’t limit each other or claim ownership of this or
that. We use the unknown or heightened circumstance to better explain
ourselves." I always take inspiration from the people I write about and
explore in depth as I take inspiration from anything regarding arts. If I
can take something from my job, I strongly believe you will take
something from it too. The aesthetic accompanies the love, passion,
dedication and hope from building this magazine up, to looking forward
to touching your heart .

Enjoy the ride!

E d i t o r ' s  l e t t e r







Mimi KeeneMimi Keene
   l ay ing  the  fashionable ,  outgoing  and mean g ir l  f rom school ,  M i m i  K e e n e
couldn ' t  be  further  f rom that  descr ipt ion  as  she  l ives  her  l i fe  fu l l  o f
k indness  and  sweetness .  The  th ird  season of  N e t f l i x  or ig ina l  ser ies  S e x
e d u c a t i o n  i s  a lmost  here  and  th is  year ,  you  wi l l  see  M i m i  br ing ing  a
di f ferent  s ide  o f  her  character  R u b y .  This  t ime,  you  wi l l  be  ab le  to  get  an
ins ight fu l  look  into  R u b y ’ s  pr ivacy  and  you  wi l l  meet  a  d i f ferent  person,
someone  you  might  fee l  re la ted  to .  At  least  I  d id  re la te  to  some of  her
aspects ,  her  fears ,  her  re la t ionship  wi th  her  fa ther  and  of  course  how we
respond to  love .  

 
V i e w t i e s  spoke  to  the  love ly  actress  to  ta lk  about  R u b y ’ s  journey
throughout  the  new season and the  exper ience  o f  br inging  her  s tory  to
screen  in  the  natura l  way  she  d id .

P
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V: To begin with, what helps you to
reconnect with Ruby every time
you get into character again?

Mimi - It’s definitely more of a phys-
ical thing for me with Ruby when it
comes to getting into character. I
really enjoy putting on the big, long
nails I have when I play Ruby, even
though they aren’t hugely practical. I
actually used to have nails like
Ruby’s when I was younger, hence
why they’re part of her character
because when I auditioned for the
role, I had these long nails and they
considered them to be a good fit for
the character. So now every year I
have to have these talon nails, but to
be fair, it really helps me when I’m
trying to get into character. Ruby is so
pristine, she wouldn’t leave the house
without her make up on, so getting
hair and make-up done helps as well.
I’m not like that at all. I’ll leave the
house fresh out the shower, just clean
is good enough for me. But with
Ruby, there’s all the accessories as
well, her costumes are absolutely
incredible. For me, those things are
what allows me to get into character
and get ready to play her. It definitely
gives me the confidence needed to
play Ruby.

V: You seem to be a very nice and
kind person, it’s very funny to see
you on screen playing the opposite.
Why would you say it is so fun to
play a naughty character and why
showing the human side of it now
makes it completely enjoyable as 
an actress?

Mimi - It’s fun because it’s always
fun to do something that’s considered
“not allowed”, or not socially accept-

able. Everyone wants to be able to
things that you aren’t allowed to do in
real life – it’s kind of human nature, or
at least it’s definitely part of my nature.
Just the things that she says and does
are things I would never do in real life
and that’s fun so I guess I’m lucky in
that respect. A lot of the time it’s funny
too and people on set really enjoy it,
because it’s so deadpan and ridiculous.
In terms of showing the human side, I
mean I love playing Ruby, don’t get me
wrong. I’ve had an absolutely amazing
first two seasons with her as a
character, but this season and being
able to show her more emotional and
vulnerable side has been incredible and
has meant that I could delve into her
true nature a bit more. Being able to
portray her as more vulnerable and
emotional has certainly made the
experience more enjoyable for me as
an actor because it allows me to
develop the character and make her
more multi-dimensional.

V: Do you propose your own ideas to
the directors? How much participa-
tion do they have in your approach
to Ruby?

Mimi - Lots of people do that, but
personally I don’t really like to be
involved in that way creatively. I think
that I bring certain things to the table as
an actor and that my talents lie...

in being able to take the writing and
the direction and then make them be-
lievable and authentic and bring the
character to life essentially. I feel like
that’s where I shine and that’s my job.
I really enjoy the process of estab-
lishing the way in which I think a
scene should be done, but then turning
up to set on the day and then there are
some alterations on the day and be
perhaps taken in a different direction
to the way in which I had the scene
turning out in my mind. There’s a
reason why we’re directed – it always
makes scenes that much better and I’m
really lucky in that I’ve been able to
work with some amazing directors on
Sex Education – including female
directors as well which is great.

V: I totally adored the dog that
appeared in some of the scenes and I
read it was actually your real dog!
How did you come up with the idea
to bring her on screen?

Mimi - My dog Baby, she’s a chi-
huahua and yes, she’s in this season.
I’ve actually been pushing her for-
ward for this role since season 1. It’s
because she comes with me everyday,
I actually bring all my dogs to set with
me, but that’s only really a more recent
thing – Baby’s the OG, she’s been
coming with me since day 1. She’s
always been around and everyone’s a
fan of her on set, Ben Taylor the
director is a big fan of her. Since
season 1, I’ve kind of been pushing her
into his eyesight and he’s been saying
how he wanted her to be on the show
and then this year was the year! I just
made sure I had her with me every day
on set and then one day Ben said,
“Mimi, where’s Baby, is she here?”
and I said, “Yes Ben, she’s here” and
someone was sent back to base to get
her, and she sort of just arrived on set
like a little star it was brilliant.
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Being able to portray Ruby as moreBeing able to portray Ruby as more
vulnerable and emotional allows mevulnerable and emotional allows me
as an actor to develop the characteras an actor to develop the character

and make her more multi-dimensional.and make her more multi-dimensional.



she’s been so mean. That instantly
makes her more relatable and I think
it’s good for people to understand
why sometimes people are mean or
portray a certain version of them-
selves to others, maybe because
their ashamed. Like Ruby is
ashamed of her home life. With
regards to relatability, I think that
because of a greater understanding
nowadays of how, and why, people
portray themselves as a perfect
version of who they are, that will
allow people able to relate to her a
lot more.

V: I must confess that I really like
Ruby’s relationship with Otis. It
was a surprise and the way it
happened was unexpected but
took a natural process along the
episodes. What were your
thoughts when you knew about
this relationship?

Mimi - I was really excited. Just
because we’d seen a little bit of
Ruby and Otis together already. The
chemistry works – obviously Asa
and I know each other very well and
we’re very good friends and so I
think some of our natural chemistry
probably comes through on screen
with the two characters.

V: How was working alongside
Asa Butterfield? How did you
both work together to build this
relationship on screen? Especial-
ly with such intimacy between
both characters, how are these
things discussed between work-
mates that know each other for
so long?

Mimi - Well, as you said, we’ve
known each other for a long time,
and we know the nature of the
show. When you’re working on a
show like Sex Education, even if
you’ve not been doing those inti-
mate scenes, you become accus-
tomed to the vibe on set having
seen your castmates doing certain
scenes. We all did the intimacy
day, which happened before we
started filming season 1, where we
all got together (even those who
weren’t filming intimate scenes)
and pretended to be animals and
watched stuff and how different
animals have sex and having to act
them out. It was mainly about
embarrassing ourselves in front of
each other and breaking the ice. So,
once you’ve done things like that,
you’re pretty prepared for anything.
But Asa and I also had a really
good intimacy coordinator called
David Thackeray. He was with us
during all our scenes and made...

V: I’m very happy to see Ruby’s
evolution during this third season. I
found it interesting to see her other
side and know a little bit more
about her personality. I even
caught myself relating to her a little
bit now. What excited you the most
about the script that you couldn’t
wait to explore?

Mimi - Well, as you’ve just said, I
think it’s definitely being able to give
more relatable characteristics to her
and allowing people to see them-
selves in her a little bit more. In pre-
vious seasons, it was quite hard as she
was such an intense character. I per-
sonally couldn’t really relate to some-
one being quite as mean as Ruby has
been in the past, but this season I
think that people get to see why...

Asa and I are very goodAsa and I are very good  
friends so I think some of ourfriends so I think some of our  
natural chemistry probablynatural chemistry probably  

comes through on screencomes through on screen  
with the two characters.with the two characters.
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Things aren’tThings aren’t  
always as perfect asalways as perfect as  
they seem. You’rethey seem. You’re  

doing just fine.doing just fine.

V: Are you afraid of the audience's
response to your character? How is
it reading their feedback and
comments on Ruby?

Mimi - I’m lucky in the sense that
people usually respond quite well to
Ruby and I haven’t had too much
negativity. Even when people are
talking about her mean demeanour
and how harsh she is as a character,
they usually say something like, “oh
my gosh, this totally feels like the
mean girl from school” – something
funny saying how she does remind
people of that girl at school. So even
if it’s mean in a sense, it’s a positive
comment on the acting. I’m not too
worried and I just hope people will
accept the new Ruby, as they did the
old one.

V: Would you say that the
audience will learn more about her
now and maybe relate to her story
as I did in some aspects? What do
you hope they take from her
journey during the third season?

Mimi - I would just like people to
take away that things aren’t always
as perfect as they seem. Especially
with social media, you tend to see a
glossy, glittery version of people’s
lives which is the reality. Everyone...

everything flow more naturally and made
sure we both felt safe and confident
doing the scenes. But yes, Asa and I have
a laugh doing those scenes.

V: There’s a particular scene when
Ruby opens up about her privacy and
feelings, something totally new for her.
Was it challenging to dive into her
vulnerability? How did you prepare to
show that side after playing the rough
one for two years?

Mimi - It was challenging, but I think
that’s something that all actors enjoy in a
role – being able to expand and explore
new characteristics that may have been
hidden up until that point. For me,
personally, with the more vulnerable side
to Ruby, I probably took a lot more from
my personal life. I think a lot of actors do
that, we tend to touch on our personal
experiences and bring that into a role to
add an authentic feeling to the scenes. I
couldn’t really take anything before, be-
cause it was always a deadpan, harsh
attitude which I can’t say I relate to that
much as I’m not mean, so it was hard to
take from myself for that side of Ruby.
Most of us are more emotional than we
like to let on. I mean I’m a crier – in a
therapeutic way. So I would say the main
way I prepared was just by taking things
from my personal experience and apply-
ing them to the character.

has problems and no one is perfect so,
don’t worry, because you’re doing
just fine.

V: Last question, as my nationality
is Argentinian, I’m curious to ask
you if you have ever seen or
experienced any type of art/culture
from Argentina?

Mimi - I'd love to learn more about
Argentinian arts and culture, so far I
love your wine – very good Malbec!

Season 3 of Sex Education launches on Netflix on 17th September.
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   ou  might  remember  C a n d i d  B r o a d s  P r o d u c t i o n s  f rom when we feat-
ured  founder  O r i a n e  P i c k  and  producer  ass is tant  A n a i s  F e r r a t o  in  a
prev ious  i ssue .  This  t ime I ’m ready  to  wr i te  about  the ir  upcoming  short
f i lm,  which  i s  current ly  running  a t  d i f ferent  fes t iva ls .  

' I  A M ' ,  i s  a  short  f i lm that  explores  schizophrenia  fo l lowing  a  couple  who
has  recent ly  moved in  together .  But  th is  s tory  actua l ly  centres  on  Gabi ’ s
perspect ive ,  who has  been  dea l ing  wi th  i ssues  she  can ’ t  expla in  or  i s
a fra id  o f  expla in ing .  Of  course ,  in  a  wor ld  wi th  lo ts  o f  s t igmas  i t  i sn ’ t
easy  to  open up  and show the  rea l  you ,  even  worse  when i t  comes  to
menta l  i l lness  that  people  s t i l l  tend  to  judge  them.  

Y

I AM.I AM.
Words by Van Miraglia

http://instagram.com/vanmiraglia
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That ’ s  why  I  A M  i s  se t  to  break  a l l  those  s t igmas  because  even  when
C a n d i d  B r o a d s  th ink  we  are  l i v ing  in  a  wor ld  where  people  fee l  f reer  and
more  comfortable  ta lk ing  about  th is  i ssue ,  they  c lear ly  s t i l l  have  a  long
way  to  go ,  espec ia l ly  wi th  less  understood  condi t ions  such  as
schizophrenia ,  which  i s  too  o f ten  sensat ional i sed  and misrepresented  in
Hol lywood movies .  With  th is  f i lm,  they  hope  to  br ing  a  new perspect ive
on th is .  A  more  human,  less  c l iché  one  and hopefu l ly  he lp  break  some
st igmas  and c l iches  s t i l l  surrounding  schizophrenia .

So ,  keeping  th is  in  mind,  I  must  te l l  you  people  that  when you  get  to
watch  th is  f i lm,  i t  wi l l  complete ly  surpr ise  you!  From beginning  to  end,  I
A m  i s  a  very  v iv id  exper ience  o f  what  people  wi th  schizophrenia  go
through.  I  th ink  they  wi l l  f ind  comfort  in  i t . 
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They  have  co l laborated  wi th  2  menta l  hea l th  act iv is ts  C e c i l i a  M c G o u g h
and M i c h e l l e  H a m m e r ,  reason why  I  th ink  th is  f i lm does  just ice  to  th is
issue .  M i c h e l l e  sa id  "F ina l ly  a  movie  about  a  person wi th  schizophrenia
who is  not  f r ightening ,  dangerous ,  or  a  k i l ler . "  

I  loved  the  genius  idea  o f  adding  e f fects  to  per fect ly  i l lus trate  symptoms
and frustrat ion ,  th is  i s  def in i te ly  what  makes  th is  f i lm a  very  or ig ina l  and
unique  one .  I t ’ s  a  b i t tersweet  ta le  that  wi l l  l eave  you  wi th  so  many
quest ions  to  google  about  th is  i ssue ,  as  wel l  as  so  much understanding .
At  C a n d i d  B r o a d s  P r o d u c t i o n s ,  you  can  te l l  they  want  to  expla in  and
spark  conversat ions  about  menta l  hea l th  and  what  rea l ly  matters  wi thout
v ic t imiz ing  or  s tereotyping .
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I t ’ s  a  very  ar t i s t ic  and  poet ic  approach,  fo l lowed by  an  amazing  edi t ion  of
what  a f fects  so  many  people  and  we  aren ’ t  aware  o f .  

So ,  I  hope  th is  f i lm he lps  you  to  be  more  informed about  schizophrenia
and to  be  more  empathic  wi th  the  people  around us .  Remember ,  we  never
know what  other  people  are  go ing  through ins ide  the ir  minds .

Film Stills | Featuring Cast Oriane Pick, Charlie Macgechan, Sally Faulkner 
Written by Rachel Mariam - Original Idea by Oriane Pick - Directed by Ludovica Musumeci
Director of Photography: Beatriz Delgado Mena - Produced by Candid Broads Productions
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